Fourth Meeting
Wednesday, November 30, 2022, 6:00 PM
Purdue Graduate Student Center (PGSC)

AGENDA

I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call*
   a. Announcement of Newly Elected Senators and Alternates
III. Approval of Minutes
IV. Approval of the Agenda
V. Officer Reports
VI. Committee and Team Reports
VII. Other Reports
VIII. Old Business
IX. New Business
   a. Introduction of Emergency Legislation
   b. Consideration of New Legislation
      i. FA22-R008 – “Support Center for Advocacy, Response, and Education (CARE) to Broaden Its Outreach Among Graduate Students”
      ii. FA22-B003 – “Support Center for Advocacy, Response, and Education (CARE) to Broaden Its Outreach Among Graduate Students”
      iii. FA22-R009/22-JR004 – “Resolution in Support of a Middle Eastern and North African Cultural Center”
      iv. FA22-R010/22-JR005 – “Resolution in Support of Amending the Military Absence Policy for Students (MAPS)”
      v. FA22-R011/22-JR006 – “Resolution in Support of Creating a Carbon Neutral Purdue by 2030”
   c. Consideration of Emergency Legislation
X. Reports of University Committees and Boards
XI. Announcements
XII. Adjournment

*Submit attendance at https://bit.ly/PGSSRoleCall (only open from 5:00 – 6:20 PM on the day of the senate). From 6:20 – 6:45 PM, attendance will be accepted by emailing psgs.senatechair@gmail.com with the code at the front of the room.